Spend a night in Flørli:

accommodation +
3-course dinner +
breakfast buffet =
from 1100kr pp
incl vat

Events • Flørli 4444
Bring your group! In Flørli, we can accommodate groups of 63 for overnight stays or 120 for
daytime events. With rented capacity, we’ve hosted events with several hundred guests.
So bring it on! We’re ready to welcome you with good food, group activities, entertainment and a
memorable evening in the School-pub or around the bonfire.
Food is prepared by chef Oscar, our experienced cook. We offer Norwegian Koldtbord, basic and
elaborate grill buffets, tapas-buffet as well as Norwegian three-courses. Our regular à la carte
menu is available for download on www.florli.no/cafe. For a pre-booked group we can really dish
up and get the chef going for just about all happenings, including marriages!
Group activities are usually ordered as a package with lunch or
dinner and an afternoon or evening session in the School-pub.
Ask for a package offer! Special rates for schools and nonprofits. Prices are incl. VAT:

We organise your chartered
transport without additional
charges at the same rates as
you would have gotten directly
from the operators!

Flørli Welcome: Hessel meets groups on the quay, introduces
Flørli and takes you on a introductory historical sightseeing in the village. Duration: 20 min.
Included for free upon request. Capacity: 10-120 guests.
Flørli Historical Sightseeing: the fascinating story of Flørli as told by a local. From Pilt-Ola's
adventures and the building of the power plant to the village in modern times. Duration: 60 min.
Price: 100kr pp, minimum 3000kr. Discount for large groups. Capacity: 10-120 guests.
Rebus-walk and quiz: a stroll through the village with questions and tasks around the history
and location of Flørli. This is usually organised as a competition between groups. Duration: 40 min.
Included for free upon request. Capacity: 10-120 guests. We need an extra 20 minutes to
summarise the results and choose the winners.
Team Challenges: the group is divided into teams and faced with a number of challenges that
gets out the strongest, smartest and wittiest in all! We cooperate with an event company from
Stavanger to give you a good teambonding experience. Price upon request. Capacity 10-60 guests.

Flørli Cliffhike: an absolutely spectacular guided hike up the ridge of a cliff with views in both
directions of the fjord. Requires that you are fit. Possibility to stand on "Kalleliklumpen", a table
sized boulder hovering far above the abyss. This will be your new social media profile picture :-).
Picknick included. Duration: 2,5hrs. Price 550kr pp, minimum 4400kr. Capacity: 24 guests.
Hot-tub: treat yourself and enjoy our 10-person wood fired hot-tub on the old ferry quay. Great
view of the fjord, showers around the corner and we'll gladly serve you a beer from the nearby
School-pub! We always clean the tub and refresh the water after each use. Price: 1200kr for your
private group. Each saturday: 120kr pp (open access). Capacity: 10 guests.
Getting here and cancellation policy, see www.florli.no/events

Groups of minimum 10

From to price in NOK incl VAT

Lunchdish

200 - 215

Warm lunchdish Power Café Style

Lunchbuffet

250 - 300

Soup, bread and buffet with choice of lunch
dishes

Koldtbord/tapas buffet

450

Rich choice of bite-size goodies, salads and
mostly cold dishes

Grillbuffet

375 - 480

Our popular grillbuffet, regular or
elaborate. Elaborate with desert and coffee

Warm Norwegian 3-course

375

Norwegian West Coast meals, served (not
a buffet). Max 30 guests.

Desert with coffee and tea

115

A sweet treat to top it all!

Coffee / tea table

30

Alcoholic beverages

Beers, wines and spirits. We have all rights.

Rental of Power Café (old
hydropower plant)

2200

For bookings outside regular opening
hours

Rental of meeting room
4hrs

1600

Meeting facilities in the School-pub

Rental private party
location

3200

For use of the School-pub where you can
bring your own food and drinks

Rent a 10-pers hot-tub on
the quay

1200

Wood-fired tub with a view! Showers
around the corner. Clean fresh water!

